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The A.G.E. Pill™
Anti-Glycation Extreme Supplement

F137271-10-01

A highly advanced Anti-Glycation formula with a unique blend of powerful super 
nutrients that support the fight against aging by promoting a youthful biology, and 
making you feel energetically younger for a potentially longer and healthier life. 

As children, we had all of the energy that we needed to go all day long by metabo-
lizing glucose sugars.  As our bodies break glucose down with oxidation to release 
the energy that powers the cells in our body, a plaque-like residue is left over.  This 
residue—known as Glycation End Products—accumulates over time, depositing 
an inhibiting coating over proteins and reducing optimal stem cell performance.

As the stem cells rebuild new cells and maintain themselves, Lipofuscin is formed. 
Lipofuscin is metabolic waste, a form of cellular sludge that clutters cells and 
greatly inhibits biological functions. 

What sets the A.G.E. Pill apart from other anti-aging products and into the realm 
of potential youthful regeneration, is that it provides three classes of advanced, 
specialized super-nutrients to the stem cells that deliver intense support for:

1. Diminshing glycation buildups that inhibit intercellular proteins.

2. Reducing toxins and cellular sludge resulting from lipofuscin.

3. Increasing ATP–providing Biological Hydrogen to greatly amplify cellular 
electrical energy. Theoretically, this process could increase electrical energy within 
the stem cells to where you may feel like you were young again!

Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP) and biological hydrogen are believed to be key in 
supporting the releases of vast stores of energy that are available to your body. 
Your new, elevated energy could help your cells to rejuvenate and provide an 
environment to work at more optimum levels.

Aging is the result of decay and degeneration in our bodies. If we can slow or 
reduce decay and degeneration by providing the proper nutrients, we should be 
able to slow the effects of aging. 

The A.G.E. Pill provides specialized super nutrients to the stem cells which 
enhance and allow the natural processes of the body to operate more efficiently… 
to do what you want to do, so you can be what you want to be. Now you can be 
revitalized, and feel as youthful as you believe you are.

Be Young.
Be Happy.
Be You.



Supplement Facts
Serving Size: 3 Capsules
Servings Per Container: 60

† Percent Daily Values are based on a 2,000 calorie diet
†† Daily Value not established

Calories

Total Carbohydrate

Vitamin C (as Ascorbic Acid)

Niacin (as Niacinamide & Niacin)

<1%†

42%

1288%

Proprietary Blend 723 mg ††

Amount Per Serving % Daily Value

Beta-Alanine, d-Ribose, Alpha Lipoic Acid, 
Rosemary (leaf) Extract, L-Carnosine, Betaine HCl, 
DMAE Bitartrate, Acetyl-L-Carnitine HCl, L-5-Hy-
droxytryptophan, Blueberry (fruit).
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MANUFACTURED  IN  USA

# F137271-10-01

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

• Helps diminish glycation buildups that inhibit    
   intercellular proteins.*

• Helps reduce lipofuscin.*

• Helps remove toxins and cellular sludge.*

• Supports cellular health and stem cells.*

• Increases in ATP-providing biological hydrogen to  
   help amplify cellular electrical energy.*

• Helps clean up cellular waste, allowing the cell to  
   work at more optimal levels.*

DIRECTIONS

Depending on your age or size it’s suggested take 1 to 4 
capsules (or more) preferably twice daily, with half taken 
in the morning and the other have in the evening, on an 
empty stomach as outlined below:
Ages 18-30:  2 capsules taken twice daily
Ages 30-50 : 3 capsules taken twice daily
Ages 50 & UP:  3-4 capsules taken twice daily 

CAUTION

Do not take if pregnant, nursing, or under 18 years old.  If 
you are taking prescription medication, or have a pre-ex-
isting medical condition, consult your health care provider 
before taking this product. Keep out of the reach of 
children. Do not use if tamper evident ring or seal is 
broken. Niacin flush alert: this product may cause tempo-
rary reddening of the skin or flushing.

The A.G.E. Pill™
Anti-Glycation Extreme Supplement

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.          
 This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

OTHER INGREDIENTS
Rice Flour, Vegetable Capsules, Vegetable Fatty 
Acid, Silicon Dioxide

180 CAPSULES

Manufactured for:
Sisel International, LLC
1328 West Spring Creek Place
P.O. Box 369, Springville, UT 84663

 
Sisel International AG
Grundacher 5
6060 Sarnen, Switzerland

Take advantage of the Sisel opportunity today. Get started by contacting the person who
gave you this flyer, or go online at www.sisel.net for more information.   


